COMMUNITY BUILDER EVALUATION
Name: Erika, Fed, Katie, Heather
Name of Community Builder:

Living Areas: Adams, Smith, Engstrom, Trinity
Street Meet: Barnyard Bash

Date and Time of your Community Builder:

Thursday, September 18th

Did you meet your residents’ needs through this community builder?
(Social, vocational, academics, spiritual, etc.)

Yes--Social
What type of community builder was it?
Social & Community Building
What unexpected events occurred, and how did they affect your community builder?
We were not able to pay the DJ that night, but he was kind enough to let us send him a check.
Were any other departments or staff persons involved as collaborators or co-sponsors of this community builder? If
so, which one and how were they involved?
Yes! Dan was the MC for the night. Facilities Management helped us figure out the wiring for the lights and sound. Hospitality
Services helped us with the tables. Bowles let us use their white lights. Daron let us use his extension cord.
Please rate the success of this community builder in the following areas on a scale of 1-4.
(1=unsuccessful, 2= fairly successful, 3= successful, 4=extremely successful)

___4__ Planning/ Organizing community builder
___4__ Accomplishing the purpose of the community builder
___4__ Attendance: how many?
4

Probably about 500 came through during the evening.

Advertising: what did you do? Chapel Bulletin, posters, word of mouth, and Staffs dressed up on Thursday

___4__ Managing budget
How much money did you spend on this community builder? Where did it come from? $
$ 217

On food

$

580.48
Total
From money raised through fund-raisers

$

On publicity

$

From money paid by participants

$ 300

On DJ (speaker/ presenter)

$ 580.48

From money community builder budget

$ 63.48

Other: Prizes, MC, decorations

$

From other sources

How much money do you have remaining in your semester budget?

$

????

What was successful about your community builder?
Students from all 4 halls were able to hang out together and get to know more people in a friendly environment. Dan was a great
MC. The DJ did not play anything inappropriate. Everyone seemed to really enjoy themselves
What would you have done differently were you to do it again?
Figure out the DJ payment plan sooner with the Business Office.

